Vanderbilt Kennedy Learning Assessment Clinic
A clinic for students experiencing learning challenges

Who the Clinic serves:
Students 5-25 years old in kindergarten through college with academic learning challenges.

Assessment goals:
• Snapshot of your student’s learning strengths and weaknesses
• In-depth consultation with the Clinic team about your assessment results
• Comprehensive report including:
  – Assessment results
  – Strategies specifically targeted to your student’s needs

When should I make an appointment at the Clinic?
• Grades don’t reflect your student’s ability
• Homework is a battle
• The teacher is concerned
• Having to re-teach lessons from school
• Behavior problems in class
• Student struggles to read, write words, sentences, or essays, or do math
• Student does not “test well”
• Student is struggling to keep up and needs more help
• Concern for dyslexia or other learning disabilities
• You want to know how your student learns

Our team:
• Psychologist and Clinic Director: Rachel Hundley, Ph.D.
• Psychologist: Caitlin Reichstein, Ph.D.

Contact:
(615) 936-6588 or email LAC@vumc.org